Abstract. This paper presents a characterization of interaction phenomena among members of communities aimed at deaf people in an online social network system, namely Orkut. The results revealed that members of deaf communities are tighter than members of other communities. However, analysis of the interface indicates that it does not always address their specific needs.
Introduction
The challenges for deaf people to access or interact with social networks are often taken for granted, since most social networks do not involve audio elements in their interfaces. However, it is important to notice that the first language for deaf people is sign language and communication takes place, most of the time, in face-to-face situations [14] . Thus, having to interact through the written form of oral languages may be a challenge for deaf users [4] , [10] , [14] . Furthermore, deaf culture has many specific features that may impact how deaf users interact through social network systems.
One known feature of deaf culture is that interaction with other deaf people is extremely important and communities tend to be tighter [14] . Therefore, online communities can represent a space of autonomy, expression, communication and expansion of their relationship networks [15] . Thus, motivated by the importance that offline communities represent in the lives of deaf users and the benefits that online communities can offer them, the goal of this paper is to investigate and present the characterization of their friendship network, as well as the interaction phenomena among members of Orkut communities aimed at Brazilian's deaf users.
Orkut was chosen because it is the most popular social network system in the country [6] . In Orkut, a community refers to a virtual space to connect people who seek to discuss issues, express beliefs, values and share ideas freely [17] . Members of a community do not necessarily establish a friendship relationship among themselves [16] . The community can be defined as public or moderated and its members may interact through forums, polls and events.
The results revealed that the friendship network formed by community members aimed at deafs in Brazil is more connected than the network of users in communities with different focuses. However, when analyzing the interaction among them, mediated by available resources in the communities (e.g. forums, polls and events), the results indicate that communication among the members of deaf communities have often not been performed through these resources. The analysis identifies aspects of the proposed interaction which are challenging for deaf users and that may lead them not to use the available communication mechanisms.
This work contributes to the understanding of how deaf users are interacting through network systems, like Orkut. This understanding is important to the design of network systems which can be more accessible and usable by deaf users, allowing social network systems to become more inclusive.
Related Work
Currently there is a large number of works which focus on analyzing and characterizing phenomena in social networks (e.g. [1] , [2] , [3] , [16] and [19] ). Also there are some works regarding how deaf people use Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) (e.g. [10] , [12] and [15] ) However, to the the best of our knowledge, an investigation aimed at characterizing interaction among members of deaf communities on social networks has not yet been published.
Papers that focus on analysis and characterization of social networks usually study their topology and/or interaction. In [1] and [16] the authors conducted a study in order to understand the structural characteristics that influence the evolution of online communities and social networks over time, whereas works like [2] , [3] and [19] analyzed the user interaction in social networks in order to characterize it and provide relevant information for the development of future applications.
In papers that address the deaf and ICTs, the focus usually is on how ICTs can support communication of deaf users among themselves and with listeners. Works like [10] and [12] found that, as listeners, the deaf also want to communicate with a variety of people and quickly, but what differs is the language used in this interaction. Authors in [15] describe the important role of ICTs in the autonomy and socialization of the deaf, and note that not all the specific characteristics of these users have been considered in the interaction models of these systems.
None of the papers we have found analyze the use and interaction of deaf users through social network communities. In this work we present an analysis of the deaf culture in the use of communities in a social network system. Our goal is to characterize the interaction among members of network systems' communities aimed at deaf users in Brazil. The scope was limited to Brazilian´s deaf users, since other works (e.g. [5] ) have shown that culture has an impact on how people use social networks. Since in Brazil Orkut is the most popular social network, the investigation was done in this system.
Methodology and Data Collection
The methodology adopted to conduct this study consists of five steps: (1) definition of communities of interest, (2) data collection, (3) friendship network analysis, (4) use and interaction analysis and (5) characterization.
Orkut does not allow its members to identify themselves as deafs, even if they wanted to. Thus, in order to analyze the deaf friendship networks we investigated members of communities aimed at deaf users. Communities that explicitly declared themselves as aimed at deaf people through their names or description were considered for the analysis. Examples of the selected communities names are: -Orkut Deafs in Brazil‖, -Yes, I am deaf‖, and -Deafs of Brazil Unite‖. We selected 14 deaf communities. In these communities 12% (average per community) of their members spontaneously declared to be deaf in the -name‖ field 1 , in their profiles page (range 10-14% with 95% confidence).
For comparison we also selected other communities that focused on different subjects. We selected 6 communities aimed at homosexual users, 6 communities that connect people who have the same surname and 9 random communities. We collected in total data from 35 communities classified into 4 categories. Each community had between 100 and 500 members and all more than 4 years of existence. The data was collected from October 16 th to November 20 th , 2010. The chosen communities have between 100 to 500 members due to two main reasons. First, the fact that Orkut does not display the profile of all members if the community has more than 1000 members. Second, in order to compare the different communities they should have a similar range of members. Thus, this range allowed for a more accurate analysis of the desired communities.
For the friendship network analysis we collected the information of the profile and friendship network of 10.957 members, distributed in 35 communities described above. With this data, we verified the number of friends that each member contains in Orkut and how many of these friends are also in the community. This analysis allowed us to identify aspects related to intensity of relationships (i.e. connection) among community members.
The use and interaction analysis in communities was performed in order to complement the results obtained from the friendship network analysis. This analysis intended to identify what was the impact of this connection on the interaction among community members within the community itself. The method used in this step was the Semiotic Inspection Method (SIM) [8] , grounded on the Semiotic Engineering Theory [7] . The choice of this method was due to its ability to provide a theoretical based analysis of the observed user-interface-user interaction as meant by the designers, as well as the actual interaction that took place among users of a community [8] .
In the next section we present the characterization of the interaction among members of the deaf communities, based on the analysis of their friendship networks, as well as their interaction through the communities.
Group interaction is extremely relevant to deaf people [14] and their communities tend to have tight relationships. Thus, our hypothesis is that online communities composed by deaf users also tend to have tighter clusters than other communities. Therefore, in our investigation we intended to answer the following questions: 
Characterization of the Friendship Network
The following graphics show the distribution of friends of the community members in Orkut, in their own communities, and the relation between these values. Each curve represents the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) [13] of an analyzed community: the X axis represents the number of friends of community members; the Y axis represents the cumulative fraction of members in each community with X friends. For instance, the point X=200 and Y=0.8 in a curve of the community -C‖ means that 80% of the members of -C‖ have at most 200 friends and that 20% of the members of -C‖ have more than 200 friends. The slower the CDF curves grow to reach 1 in the Y axis, the greater the number of friends of the community members. The graphic depicted in the Fig. 1(a) presents the CDF of the number of friends that the community members have in Orkut and the graphic in Fig. 1(b) shows the CDF of the number of their friends who also participate in this community. We can note that among the 4 types of analyzed communities (i.e., deaf, homosexual, family and random selected), the members of communities related to the deaf have a higher number of friends in Orkut (see Fig. 1 (a) ) and within their own communities (see Fig. 1 (b) ). By comparing them, it is possible to see that members of deaf communities have more friends than members of the others (curves grow more slowly).
These results suggest that members of the analyzed deaf communities can be using Orkut to increase their friendship network. If they are also making new friends who are listeners, Orkut may be supporting the communication among deaf and listeners. This is an important finding, since face-to-face communication between deafs and listerners face the barrier of the different languages used [14] , [10] .
Next, we investigated the relation between the number of friends in the community and the number of friends in Orkut that each member of the analyzed communities has. These results are illustrated in Fig. 2 (a) . To facilitate the visualization Fig. 2(b) shows only the most representative curves (i.e. median CDFs) of each analyzed group of community. 
Fig. 2. Relation between number of friends in community and total number of friends
Overall, we can note that members of deaf communities have a higher rate of friends within the community than the members of the other communities, since the deaf´s curves grow more slowly than other ones. For instance, while 60% of members of the most representative deaf communities have more than 1% of their friends participating in the same community, only 25% of random community members, 15% of family community members and 8% of homosexual community members have the same proportion of friends within the community. If we look at other points of this graphic Fig. 2(b) , the observed results will show that deaf users have a higher rate of friends who also participate in the same communities.
These results represent an evidence of a phenomenon among members of deaf communities called homophily by selection [9] . The establishment of relations motivated by selection indicates that people establish a relationship because they have -immutable‖ similar characteristics (e.g., disability or ethnicity) [9] . This observed phenomenon (i.e, homophily by selection) could be a reflection of offline behavior of the deaf community. According to [14] it is in the contact with their peers that deafs identify themselves and find stories similar to their own. The search for this deaf identity motivates the emergence of communities and associations which discuss the right to life, culture, education, work and welfare of all deaf [14] .
The next section shows how this tighter relation among users of deaf communities impacts their use of the system.
Characterization of the Use and Interaction
The tighter relationship among deaf community members in Orkut raised the issue of how it impacted their interaction, that is, whether they used the available communication mechanisms differently or more often than other users. To investigate this issue the Semiotic Inspection Method [8] was used to analyze the possibilities made available by the system to its users; and how users actually use what is offered.
The analysis of what Orkut communities offered to users showed that there are 3 mechanisms -forums, polls and events -made available to whomever creates the community to decide which ones (if any) will be used by the community. All 3 mechanisms allow only for textual communication (no images or videos can be used). In communicating within a community, a member can only send messages to the whole community, no private messages can be sent. In order to check for updates in the ongoing communication, members must enter the community and access the thread of interest (users cannot request to be informed of updates).
These 3 aspects (text only, public messages and no informs) can be potential problems to all users. However, limiting communication to text can be a challenge for deaf users since their first language is usually sign language [4] , [10] , [14] , which is visual and not textual. Thus, for deaf users there is an overhead of communicating in a language which is not their first language.
The analysis of the 35 communities considered showed that there were no relevant differences on the use of the communication mechanisms by deaf communities or the other ones. All the communities made available the 3 communication mechanisms (i.e., forums, polls and events) to its members (for creation and posting), but none of them had polls that had been opened in the year of 2010 or events listed for that year. Thus, the only mechanism actually used by community members was the forum. Looking specifically at the use of forums, in all communities new topics had been created in their forums in the previous month 2 . Nonetheless, the number of topics and posts were low 3 , especially considering the number of members in these communities. The analysis showed that although members of deaf communities have a tighter friendship network, this closeness does not impact the way they interact through the communities. In order to understand whether one of the reasons for this was the limitation to only communicate through text, we analyzed how members of the deaf communities who spontaneously declared themselves as deafs communicated in their personal scraps page (an environment outside the community). Through this inspection it was possible to notice that deaf users receive many scraps 4 from their friends and the messages usually included videos, images or text. Most of them contained animations and short messages. The scraps that were mainly textual tended to be short (at most 2 sentences, each containing about 5 words). Another aspect that came to our attention was that often spam content received was not deleted from their profile. These spam messages were usually long texts, and it is probable that deaf users could not make sense of them and chose to leave them there.
Our analysis allows us to raise two possible explanations for the fact that members of deaf communities have closer relationships in the friendship network. The first is that it is really a cultural trace of deaf communities, in which members tend to associate themselves to people who are similar to them (as suggested by our analysis of the networks). The inspection of the interface allows us to raise another hypothesis which is that due to the limiting communicative means in the communities, when members meet each other, they also include these new people as their personal friends in order to communicate with them more efficiently. Determining what role each of these possibilities in fact plays in the phenomenon of deaf communities being tighter than the others must be further investigated.
Final Remarks and Future Work
In this paper we investigated, analyzed and presented a characterization of the interaction among members of 14 Orkut communities aimed at connecting Brazilian´s deaf users. The research of related literature led us to pose two questions that were investigated: (1) 
Do deaf users have a closer relationship in online communities than other users? (2) If so, how does it impact their communication through Orkut communities?
The answer to the 1 st question was obtained by the analysis of the deaf communities' friendship network, which showed that members of these communities are more closely connected than those of other communities with different focuses. To answer the 2 nd question we inspected Orkut community interface, as well as how members of deaf communities used them. This analysis showed that no relevant differences could be noticed between the interaction of members of deaf communities and those of the other communities considered.
The analyses allowed us to raise two possible explanations to the phenomenon of deaf communities having a closer connection: (1) it is a cultural trace of deaf communities; (2) it is caused or fostered by interface decisions that limit possibilities of communication through community mechanisms. The role played by these possibilities has to be further investigated. However, the identification of the closeness of the deaf communities, as well as the new raised questions contribute to HCI research since it characterizes relevant aspects of the interaction Orkut community members aimed at deaf users in Brazil. Moreover, the methodology adopted can contribute to researchers interested in investigating the use of network systems by users with deficiencies or other special needs.
The next steps in this research include interviewing deaf users of Orkut communities; investigating how quantitative analysis along time can help us better understand if there is a specific relationship pattern associated to this deaf members' closeness; and analyzing deaf users´ relationships in other network systems to identify what observed aspects are culturally determined, as opposed to those that are a consequence of the interaction offered by the system.
